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Friday Night Lodge Party Will Open 
''Mardi Gras 111 Sun Valley'' Weekend 
Saturday Ski Party Continues Theme; 
Annual Over-the~Rhine Party Follows 
Buttons are green and the hy-
word is "go" as Xavier's annual 
Mardi Gras c el e b r a t i o n is 
launched t on i g h t . Committee 
Chairmen Clip Waling and Tony 
Rego have announced that final 
preparations. have been made 
and everyone is looking forward 
to a very successful weekend at 
the "Mardi Gras in Sun Valley." 
A lodge party at the Armory 
tonl~ht will _officially Dpen thl' 
week~nd's fest Iv I t I es. Skip 
H:~un~'s band will be the fea-
tured attraction at the p a r t y 
which will last from 9:1111 p.m. 
te l:Oll a.m. In keeping with the 
theme of "A Day in Sun Valley." 
ski sweaters and slacks will be 
the appropriate attire. 
Another attraction of the lodge 
party will be two drawings: the 
first winner and his elate will 
each receive a $15 clothing cer-
tificate, with a $10 certificate for 
clothing awarded to both the 
winner of the second drawing 
and his date. 
Saturday afternoon, February 
23, a "ski party" has ·been 
scheduled. The party was pre-
viously planned to be held at 
Sharon Woods Lodge, but_ Com-
mitteeman Clip W a l i n. g an-
nounced that the lodge was not 
availabl~ for this Saturday. The 
committee has now reserved the 
Izaak Walton League oC America 
Lodge in Groe:-;beck. Ohio for 
the affair. The ski party begins 
at 2:00 p.m. and ski dress is 
required. 
The grand finale of the week-
end festivities will be the "Over-
the-Rhine" party in the Armory 
SatUJ•day night from 9:00 p.m. to 
1:00 a.m. Smitty's Gay-Ninety 
Ge1·man Travelling Band will 
provide the entertainment. Ores!! 
for the occasion will be tie and 
coat. 
HighllA"htlng thP. "Over - the • 
Rhine" party will be the Judginr 
of the anm1al Beard Growlnr 
Contest. A $10 cash award will 
be elven to the winner· of this 
event with the next five runner-
ups receiving certificates for free 
halrcul<1. Another •15 clothlnr 
certificate will also be awarded 
at the party. 
The Mardi Gr.as Conirnittee 
announced that tickets ·fot· the 
"Over - the - Rhine" ·party are 
priced at $4 apiece, and the ski 
party tickets will be $2 each. A 
special. price of $6 is offered for 
the combination of Friday and 
Saturday nights, while a com-
bination ticket for all th re e 
events will cost $8. 
·secretary·- of--- ·S-tate Rusk Will -- Deliver 
Key Address At World Affairs Meet 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk 
will be backed by an all-star 
team o( authori'ties in val'ious 
fields when he gives the fea-
tured address at the ninth an-
nual conference on international 
affairs to be held today, Feb-
ruary 22, in the Hotel Nethe1·-
land Hilton. 
Offered traditionally by the 
Cincinnati Council of Wot'ld Af-
fairs, the conference is co-s11on-
sored by Xavier University and 
the University of_ Cincinnati. 
Topic of the eonference this 
1'Nr Is "Victory In &he Cold War 
· -What Is It, . and How Can We 
·Gain It?" 
'rhe conference will begin at 
1:4'li p.m. with the opening pres-
entations by Ka1·t R. Bendetsen, 
president of Champion Pa11ers, 
fflc., who is conferen~e chait·-
man; and Dr. Philip Mosely, di-
rector of studies ot the Council 
Git Foreign Relations. 
t'ollowinr the openinr prell• 
enaatlons, phases of &he ceneral 
eonrerence theme, "Victory In 
. Out Cold War," wUI form topics 
. , the three concurrent :I p.m. 
· tMnel meetln1rs on eco111tmic, mll~ 
ltary, iand polUlcal :aspeet!I of the 
"topic. 
Among the prominent people 
to pal'ticipate in the cou(el'ence 
a1·e: Dr. Robert Strausz Hupe, 
dil'ector of Foreign Policy Re-
search Institute, University of 
Pennsylvania; W. Mi ch a el 
Blumenthal, de p u t y assistant 
sec1·eta1·y of state for economic 
affairs; William P. Bundy, deputy 
assistant secretary of. defense for 
international security affairs; Dr. 
Robert E. Osgood, professor oC 
American fo1·eign policy, John 
XU Professor To Teacli 
Courses At Catholic U. 
Dr. Edward J. Goodman, pro-
fessor of history and political 
science will teach two first-te1·m 
summer courses as a visiting fH'O-
fe.~sor at Catholic Unive1·sHy in 
Washington, D.C. The two cour·s-
es are Nineteenth Century Euro11e 
11nd Modem Nationalism. After 
the end of the first summer ses-
aioa 11L Catholic University, Dr. 
Goodman will return to Xavier to 
teach these same courses dm·ing 
Xavie1"s second summer session. 
Dr. Goodman did his doctornte on 
Nationalism at Columbia after he 
had studied under Dt'. Carlton J. 
H. Hayes or Columbia. Dr. Hayes 
is one of the wo1·ld's leading au~ 
thorities on Nationalism and its 
eftects an the course af histo1·y. 
Hopkins University; Dr. Ken-
neth Thompson, vice-11resident 
of the Rockefeller Foundation; 
and Dr. John V. Deaver, foreign 
economist, Ch as e Manhattan 
Bank. 
Secretary of State Rusk will 
speak at the dinner at 6:'*5 p.m. 
which will conclude the con(er-
ence. 
Xavier St11de11t 
Dies In Crasl1 
Two Xavier students we1·e in-
volved in an automobile crash 
last we~kcnd. 
Dead is Irvin Ronald Voit, '66, 
who was a passenger in the ca1· 
of Francis G. Luckett, '64, on U.S. 
42 near Florence, Ky. Luckett 
sul'fe1·ed possible rib fractures. 
Voit, who graduated from 1-'la-
get high school in Louisville, was 
a chemistry major at XU. Luckett 
is majol'ing in business admin-
istration. 
Bulletin 
There will be a slide-illus-
trated seminar on liturgical 
architecture given by a1·t stu-
dents from Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati College on Monday, 
Februa1·y 25 at 3:'30 p.m. in the 
Cash Room. The seminar has 
been included in the roster oC 
B-series convocations for this 
semester. It will be followed 
by a 1·eception to which all 
Xavier students are invited. 
The seminar is offered in con-
nection with the week-long 
student art exhibit beginning 
Oil the campus on Monday. 




· George Charles Se I z er, ac-
counting professor, died Satur-
day, February 16, at his home. He 
was chairman of. the accounting 
department at Xavier for 15 
years until he resigned in 1962, 
however, he remained on t.he 
accounting faculty until the 
p1·esent .time. 
Mr. Selzer held bachelor's and 
master's degrees in science from 
XU, was a certified public ac-
countant and was founder and 
advisor to Xavier's Accounting 
Society. 
He was active in the Control-
lers Institute of America, the 
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors, the National As-
sociation of Accountants, the Ohio 
Business Teachers Association; 
the Ohio Society of Public Ac-
countants, the Ame1·ican Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants, 
and the Ame1·ican Accounting 
Association. 
Requiem High Mass was in-
toned ·at St. Robert Bellarmine 
·Chapel on Weclne~day morning, 
Februa1·y 20, at 10:00 o'clock. 
XU Men St1ldv ,,., 
At Loyola U. · 
Roman Ce11ter 
Two sophomores t r o m XU', 
Fred .Tones of Cleveland. Ohi<>, 
and Dave McMahon of Cincin-
nati, are studying in Rome clut'• 
ing the current semester. They 
are pal't of a group of 100 Amer• 
ican college students from schoolt 
all over the country. 
Their studies at the Rome ex .. 
tension of Loyola University will 
include history, philosophy, Eng .. 
lish. and Italian. After their jet 
flight from New York City, the 
group has been staying in the 
1960 Olympic dormitory, which 
is in a newly-modernized sectiotl 
of the city. 
In addition to their studies at 
the University, their plans call 
for several side trips to other 
parts of Italy and into Germany 
and France. 
When interviewed about the 
trip before their departure, Davl! 
and Fred were really enthusi• 
astic about their plans. "It's an. 
experience you get just once in. 
your life," Jones said. "Anybod1' 
should jump at the chance t'9 
be in a dif{~:e.nt _country, to be 
with people we only hear about, 
to see things we've read . about 
and always wondered about." 
"It will be fascinating to ex-
perience these people." McMahnn 
agreed. "I'd like to hear, first-
h:rnd, their actual opinion of us. 
I hope to present to them a con-
trasting image to the •ugly-
American' that we've been heat·• 
ing about. 
"And or course," he continuC'd, 
"it won't be all study; we do 
intend to have a I it tie fun 011 
the side. And there is a possibil· 
ity of O!JL'. getting summer jnb;t 
over there and staying for a11 
extra three months. II) any case, 
it should 1·eally be a tremen .. 
dous experience." 
Clef Club To Open Annual 
Concert Season Monday 
Xavier University's Clef Club 
will open its 1963 Concert sea-
son next Monday, Febrnary 26, 
at the Good Samaritan School of 
Nursing, This first appearance of 
the Club marks the culmination 
'of a full semester of rehearsing. 
The Club, under the direction of 
Mr. Fr a n k I i n Bens, has had 
weekly pn1ctices since the begin-
ning of the first semeste1· in Sep-
tember. 
Tom Hasek, president of the 
Clef Club, announced that the 
Club would this year make tl'ips 
to St. Louis fo1· a joint concert 
with Maryville College of the 
. Sacred Heart in March, and to 
Louisville and Nazareth College 
in Bardstown, Kentucky, in May. 
The schedule also includes con-
certs at Mercy School of Nursing 
in Hamilton, Out· Lady or Cin-
cinnati College, and Villa Ma-
donna in Covington, Other local 
appearances . will include Sum .. 
mit, Mother of Mercy, McAuley, 
and Ou1· Lady of Angels Higll 
Schools. The conclusion of the 
Concert Season will be the Final 
Concert and Dance to be held 
May 10, 1963, at the Cincinnati 
Club as part of Family Weekend, 
This year's program include• 
the school songs "Alma Mater 
Xavier," "!Wen of Xavier," and 
"Xavier Chimes"; Bach's "Sheep 
May Safely Graze"; Negro S11ir• 
ituuls "The Battle o( Jericho,. 
and "Steal Away"; religiou9 
son gs "0 Salutaris" and "Yot 
Watchet·s and Ye Holy Ones"; 
and the Broadway hits "Maria,. 
and "Tonight" from We.~t Sidt6 
Story, "Shalom" and "Milk anci 
Honey" from Milk and Honey. 
and "Consider You1·selC" from 
Otiuer. The p1·og1·am is sup11le-
mented with sea chanties and nl! .. 
1ne1·ous folk songs. 
Pa.-~ Two 
Staring Down The 
Purblind ''Campus Eye" 
There seems to be Rometllin,e; abo11t -,ravier 
that lends itself to clandestine puhlicationc;. 
V1i:;t ve::ir Raw the ri"'P. and dP.mise of the 
Xavie~ "NoiRe." a11d this year hits tl1us far 
bPPTI Sl>hieC'tPd to two iSSllPS of the "CaTYtnu~ 
EvP.." 'rhe first was merelv what it set out 
to be. tha.t is. noifw or nerhans noisome: but 
tl1e moRt reC'f>nt a<lilition t.o the ranll"~ of the 
b~"'f'ment ''::itlitv nresses h:ic;; more than ful-
filled its flarly promise of being an outstand· 
Jng eye-sore. 
It now seernc;; pronP.1' to breilk the some• 
'\vh11t oc:tri~h-like s i 1 en c e th:i.t has sm·· 
:rounded the fatter · of these flubllcations. 
a.nd ::iRk the obvious nnestion; why cannot 
the editor(s) nresent their case aeainst Nf=!A 
(a case tha.t is, bv their own admission, air· 
tiP-ht) to the stuflenti:: throuJ?;b the proper 
channf'ls? And, what is more. why cannot 
the eflitor(s), havine; no doubt at.tended 
t;chool for at least ei~ht ~radP.s. learn to sign 
their names to what they write? 
It would be interestin~ to nut oneself In 
t11e nosit.ion of the eclltor(s) of the "Campus 
Eve" and thus be able to sympathize with 
them a!'-1 the harried flae;-bearers of an al-
most dP.ad tradition of pflrsonal vilifi~ation, 
innuendo. and Rlander. Only thu!'l can we 
for~ive them. pitv them. for their inability 
to RiP"ll their names to what the:v write. We 
f~el for their no-doubt he:nt.felt laments that 
thev mnRt fiR"ht the e;oo<l fi!!ht without just 
rerormition for their efforts: and we can 
<>nlv. she<1 ="· tear over the nuhlic imae;e they 
try. so hard to put over, that of persecuted 
harhin~ers of truth a g a in st whom the 
whole resourres of a godless, liheral a~e 
bavP. heen rallied. that of true believers in 
the True Cause. who hiwe retreat~d to the 
last bastion of the self-nrocl~imed martyr 
'-a catacnmb where niP-htlv nrintine: m·.-c:c:es 
poa.11 with their burden 'of the anti-NSA 
gospel. 
For unless the editor(s) of the "Canmm1 
'.Eye" hold themselves in some such light, 
we find it hard to account for the rie:hteous 
air of secrecv with which malicious half-
truths and outrie:ht lies are scattered around 
the campus. Of- course, there is the possi-
bility that the whole thing is a practical joke. 
'.After all. what propa.~andist in his ri~ht 
mind would leave himself wide open to the 
mental connections most people would in-
.fer from the fact that the usual dii::tribnting 
Jllaces of the "Campus Eye" are the lava-
tories in Alter Hall? 
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The Camel Edges Into 
~et ~other rrent 
Axioms of international power politics are 
11c:nally rather shoddy things, but one of 
the most tenacious a.rid least fallacious Is 
that a dictator In trouble at home will try 
to distract the populn.ce by me£lc11ine; abroad. 
Recent events in ~hina and in E~pt te11d 
to bear this out. Nasser's recent imbro~lio 
in Yemen furnishes excelJent i:mnplementary 
proof of a deterloratine: domer:tic economy, 
pla.e:ued b:v an lncreasine: birth rate and 
aln"icultural methods worthy of Ptolemy 
Philonator. Jn deed. the only noteworthy dis-
similarity between Nasser and the later 
Pharaohs seems to be tha.t Nasser has at 
no time attempted to marry his sister. 
Nasser's meteoric rise to tame, if not 
fortune, culminated the past week in the 
coup-d'etat in Jraa. After various a.nd sun-
dry sonabbles with the United Rlne:dom. Is-
rael, Trans-Jordan, Yemen, and Syria, not 
to mention about five other countries, he 
armarentJ:v felt that Iran had µ;one too tong 
without the benevolent direr.tion of the Big 
Daddy of the Delta. For, althou~h Kassem 
was a Nasserite when he machine-p;unned 
J<in~ Feisal in 1958~ he ha£1 since become 
a traitor to Arab nnit.v-wh~.tever that is. 
And so, l{aRRem is dead, and. we i::nnnoRe, 
pictures of Nasse1· are once more for sale 
in the bazaars of Baghdad. 
'Vell, Nasser must. t'eel that. E"'vnt is nast 
saving, so a!'l!"iduonslv does hP try to save 
other countries. Rut hP, i::houl<l have at lP.n i:;t 
secured Yemen's "inc111nenc1Pnce" before 
fomenting trouble Plc:e-whPre. Oranting tlint 
Ka.ssem had i:;ucceP<le<l In becominP.' no one's 
friend (which. in t.hf'Re davs of hnddy-lm<Mv 
diolomacy, seems to P.'uarantf'P. a cert::iin 
mPn$nre of fort.h,.;.,.htne""s :rnd fntP,P.'rit.v), 
still. Nasi;;er i:;ho111rl li::we tnken counsel with 
the ilh1stri0t1~ shMle!'l of more renowne<l 
lmneria1ists: N11nnleon. for one. conlrl point 
to the ~raves of hii:; EJ!Vntil\n P.xm=iclit.ionarv 
force, aband011ed beca11~e hP, h::irl tried to 
do too much at. once. All~ll. however. seems 
indnleent to Na!'lr;:er althnn,:rh. unlP!'IS he 
succeedi:; in nacif:vine: thP. hill folk nf YemPn, 
a task his aTmv i!'I P.minent.lv 1infit. for. he 
mav hr111e a. harrl time nullin.,. hi!:; chestnnts 
out of the fire if Trnn. as well.. becomes too 
hot to handle. But Na.s!"er mav have reacl 
into his Chflnllered hif'.!tory Some slims that 
111>. nlnnP, of ~11 1'1PTI nHnr n1•ncme.,. 011 ,1,..,.,.,t 
abroad and adversity at home. It remains 
W HERE there is much desire to learn, there of necessitu will be much argu;n,,, 
much writing, man11 op;nio'!s: for api'!r·on 1'n 
good men itr but knowledge rn the makrng. 
John Milton 
to be seen tt the fellahin will continue to 
abide his unbridled optimism, however. A 
steady diet of "Glorious it is/ to die for 
one's country" o''er Raclio Cairo is no more 
sustainine; than the bullets of Yemenese hill-
men, and dubious conquests In Iraq fill 
bellies no fuUer than a. blood-brotherhood 
with Svrla. Perhaps, like the Duchy of 
Grand Fenwick. the onlv course for Nasf:er 
wm ultimately ·be to pick a war with the 
United States, so as to receive a perhans-
revivifyin ~ close of forei~n aid, once cle-
featP.d. But Nasser somehow has acquired 
the knack of tuniin~ even victory into de-
feat . . . :ves, the auickest wav to ensure 
his downfall would be to allow him a couple 
of real. ~lorious victories. Like the frog of 
the fable, he would blow up ·and burst. 
But who wants to clean up after an ex· 
pl oded frog? 
Photos.. Photos-Who's 
Got The Photos? 
Someone recently quipped that the CTA 
currentlv has more men asshmed to Sen-~tor Keating <R., New York) than to Cuba. 
The reason for all this is suy:mosed to be 
that the J?OVernmP.nt is not a· mue curiou"l 
how a private individual was able to come 
un with information on the arms build-un 
in Cuba that was hoth more accul'ate-and 
more publicized-than what the CIA had. · 
Well, many of the reel face!'l in Wai::hin~­
trin. themselves curious a.bout Senator Keat-
inS?:'s M~cesc: to Information of' a touch:v sort, 
probably will P-et redder vet if nublfo opinion 
keens goino: the wav it has. For the pnhlic 
s"ems r::ithP.r curious about the bobble-
hlowers in CIA anrl elsewhere who appar-
enthr nra,..t.ice at giving contradictory an-
swerc: to thP. same 011Pstion. and. In general, 
mn<ldJinP," thi·ou"'h situations that require 
razor-sharp intelligence and accuracy. 
Rut the wind hlows both ways. The nP-n-
pTe who rAise a hufl aml cry over the Cnha 
mess were better aclviRed to nerhaps divule:e 
the sourr.es of their information. rather than 
J?"ivimr their own J?overnment, even if a hit 
inent in spots, connintions over private din-
lnmatic services. For Keatine:, Goldwater, 
et. al., to kee.~ telling us what they know 
hut no one else in government does. is baclly 
divisive at a t.ime when national solidarity is 
preferable. when. as Chesterton so aptly re· 
marked, it is better for the humblest drum· 
mer bov to give orders t.ha.t are obeyed, 
rather thnn for a. thn11c-nnd military geniuses 
to give ones that are not. · 
:: 
Gary Tyler • • • 
Tyler Reports ... 
Llist !!emester, i::.tu<lent Cou,.,cil 
(owner of the station) spent close 
to one thousand dollars for badly 
needed repairs and new instru-
ments. A complete reconstruction 
of the entire radio station .was 
undertaken by Da·ve Delterman, 
station engineer. A f t e r being 
closed down for approximately 
three months, the station is not 
in operation yet. The organiza-
tion staff of WCXU blames the 
trouble on primarily the red tape 
in the Maintenance Department. 
As one high official stated. "There 
is just too much red tape . . . 
I do not look for the station to be 
ready for at least another month." 
The station was ori~inally sup-
posed to be ready by the be~in­
n ing of this semester. The Mei11111-
ner administration is t>Xpected to 
step in and correct the present 
situation. 
to pre!'ent tlie!r sirle along with 
the views exoressed by the sup-
porters of NSA at a public dis-
cussion program. The "triumvi-
rate" opposed to NSA (chal-
lenged) are William Collins, Bob 
Ryan, and Jim Heiselman. All 
three refn!led to agree to sueh a 
prorram. Why would these indi· 
\•iduals turn down such a go1de1l 
opportunity as this to show the 
"facts" on NSA and at the same 
time to expose the campus sup• 
porters of NSA publicly as "eon• 
symps, pinkos, radleal liberaltt, 
Tim Canfield, parliamentarian 
C>f Student Council, presented the 
proposed constitution last Mon-
day to the assembly for ratifica-
tion. The final proposed draft 
represents around three to four 
. months of work done by the spe-
eial committee. It was decided by 
the councilmen to hold a special 
session to allow the various rep-
resentatives time for considera-
tion of other major legislation. 
For the first time in Council's 
. bistory, Joe Meissner called an 
evening session to order this last 
Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. This was 
the time set aside for debate on 
the different sections of ·the new-
ly proposed constitution. Students 
who are· interested in exactly 
'What Council's function is on 
eampu11 and how it operatff, 
•bould requHt eopies from the 
.. rliamentarian. 
••. Last week's Louisville trip 
was hailed a tremendous success 
by Couneit ol'llcials. Over forty 
students boarded a chartered bus, 
eontrncted by the Student Coun-
cil to accommodate X studenta 
who wanted to attend the Louis-
ville-Xavier game at Louisville. 
With the authorization or the 
Mei!lfmer administration. Fred Ir-
win and Joe l\lollman labored to 
promote this Council venture 
among the X students. Because of 
the tremendous support for this 
. project, Council may sponsor 
more such trips in the future. 
• , . This is l\lardi Gras Week-
end. Both Tony Rego and Clip 
Waling, chairmen of the affair, 
deserve much praise for their un-
tiring efforts to restore the tracH-
. tional social event to Its proper 
place as one of the three top 
student affairs - the first being 
Homecoming and the second be-
ing the Military Ball. The theme 
ot this year's Mardi Gras cele-
bration is unique in itself and 
should be appealing to most stu-
dents. Council has invested over 
a thousand dollars. in the hope 
that this Mardi Gras will be the 
best event in years. 
•.. WCXU, the campus radio 
station, is still having difficulty, 
according to reliable sources. 
It hllfll been r11mnrec1 In -varlflU!I 
quarters that Rni:-er Stroh. sta· 
tion manarer, wHI ret1\'n his poet 
u 90en as the atati•• la put Into 
opeHtlon. Tom Kirk, 11rnentl,. 
the bwalnna manalfer ef WCXlJ, 
ha111 been dh1eu1111ec1 as Stroh'• 1ue-
eet1&0r to tbe post. 
••• COMMENT ARY: Joeeph 
Mel••er, last week, ehallenred 
the chief NSA opposition forces 
Communist dupes, etc.?" This 
columnist can remember that 
(Continued oD page 6) 
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R. Paul Nelson 
Of Notes and ·Quotes 
normal effort. No college can af-
ford to give C's for just con-· 
sciously coming to class. A col-
lege which does will lose its re-
spect to other schools, to em-
ployers, ·and students themselves. 
x._vier exam e th i c 1 have 
t!hanged a good deal in my years 
here. Exam stencils which were 
formerly found In the waste cans 
&f Alumni are now disposed of 
some 1>lace else. No longer the 
C grade for confiscation In the 
catacombs. Telet>hones ring less 
often to tell that an exam is out, 
less often the C for constant 
communication. Teachers also are 
more aware of their res1>onsibiti-
tfes to the student to see that 
cheating in the test itself is mini-
mal. The C for challenge or com-
munal contrivance is passing. 
The era of the great cheat-
she<!tcrs is almost ended. Writing 
on shoes, cuffs, and hands is now 
unsanitary. The gr ea t micro-
writing on stam1> sized sheets of 
scrap is a lost art. 
There still are the slide rule 
stuffers, the desk etchers, the 
heavy writing on one paper to 
leave the underlying paper im· 
printed with data, and the open 
book in the next empty desk 
rack, but time is catching up with 
these fellows also. A few who 
filled their blue books before 
the test received an F for fail• 
ure to function fairly. 
Unfortunately in some courses 
the C for consolation classifica-
tion still exists. A C should be 
an honorable grade indicating 
normal attainment and not just 
Another disturbing element is 
the C gift to athletes for a con-
siderable contribution to college 
life. They do deserve extra help 
due to their heavy p r a c t i c e 
schedule, but this should be be-
fore the test and never after-
wards. 
A's and B's should mean more 
than above class average because 
the class average may not re-
flect the challenge and under- -
standing associated with the sub-
ject matter as others sec it. 
How would you stand in an 
interview with a prospective em-
ployer who just worked with a 
Xavier graduate who only "con-
sciously came to class?" 
NEWS Editor Will Attend Fifth 
International Affairs Conference 
Editor Len Schmaltz ot the 
XAVIER NEWS will attend a dis-
eussion on freedom oC the colle~e 
press sponsored by the Graduate 
School of Journalism at Columbia 
University Sunday, February 24. 
Some 2011 colleges and univer-
sities from around the country 
are expected to attend. 
The afternoon session at Co-
lumbia University is the final 
event in the three-day Fifth In-
ternational Affairs Conference 
for College Editors which begins 
February 22. The Overseas Press 
Club of New York sponsors the 
conference, which is designed to 
give student editors an insight 
into the areas in which news is 
developing-Asia,' Africa, Russia, 
Europe aDd Latin America. 
The Graduate School of Jour-
nalism, which is celebrating its 
Fiftieth Anniversary, selected the 
subject of student press freedom 
for examination during its anni· 
versary year. The school, founded 
in 1912 by Joseph Pulitzer, rec-
ognized the increasing problems 
of. student publications. 
In recent years there· have 
been disagreements between edi-
tors and administrations in Colo-
rado, California, Michigan, Penn-
sylvania, New York, and other 
states. Editors have charged in-
terference by administrators and 
administrators have replied they 
acted only after irresponsible stu-
dent news stories or editorials. 
As part ot the School of Jour-
nalism's activities, the students 
will hear a talk by Edward W. 
Banett, dean of the school. 
The speech will be followed by 
talks by four members of a stu-
dent panel on "Freedom and Re-
sponsibilityof the Student Press." 
. The panelists are: Sldna Brower, 
· eontroversial e d i t o r of the 
· Mississippian at the University 
et Missisippi. Miss B r o w e r 
urged calmness and obedience to 
the law during the integration 
riot.& at the University when 
lames Meredith registered. She 
received a citation from Madem-
oiselle Magazine as one of the 
10 outstanding young women of 
1962 and was awarded a Hemy 
Taylor internship by the Scripps• 
.l:foward newspapert. 
· Neal Johnston, a former editor 
af the Maroon at the University 
of Chicago. Mr. Johnston is the 
director of the Academic Free• 
dom Project of the National Stu-
dent Association and has written 
many articles about freedom of 
the student press. He has investi-
gated alleged violations of the 
press freedom on many campuses. 
leha c. MaeGre1er, IY, the ed• 
itor of the Lobo at the University 
of New Mexico. The Lobo was 
attacked by some state legisla-
tors for its publication of inter• 
national and political news and 
comment. Mr. MacGregor is the 
president of the United States 
Student Press Association. 
Melvin Meyer, the editor of the 
Crimson and White, University of 
Alabama. Mr. Meyer has been 
under ~uard since September 
when his newspaper carried an 
editorial attacking Gov. Ross R. 
Barnett and his position on inte-
gration. Meyer urged obedience 
to the law, and as a result re-
ceived a telephone call threaten-
ing his lite. Two nights later a 
cross was burned on the front 
lawn of the fraternity house 
where he lives. 
ZIN O'S 
PIZZA CARRY·OUT 
For V 011r Eating Pleasure! 
HH MONTGOMERY ROAD NORWOOD 
Phone 831-8210 
Open Dall1 11:00 A.M. - Saturdar aad Sunday 1:00 P.M. 
e PLAIN e MANGOES 
e PEPPERONI e ANCHOVIES 
e SAUSAGE e BACON 
e MUSHROOMS 
All lnrredlents Proeel!led In Our Own Kitchen 
Made Fresh Dally - Not Pre-Baked - Not Frosen 
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
Sparhettl - Macaroni - Ravioli Cooked To Order 
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE 
Deliver,. Service On $3.00 Or More To AH DormltorJe1, 
TAFnJ~ !: .. ~:-.J!l...~~· 9 
TIClm ON SALi NOW .+ CHtr•l Tl••et OMa .. 
111 I. 4 .. It., Cl11la .. H I, Olll• 
Te ..., tr 11111, .... t•lttme, self·lddrellff sta111pt4 tllftltPf, 
WCXU Is To 
Meet Deadline Date 
Xavier's AM r ad i ~ station, 
WCXU, is approaching its dead-
line date for broadcasting. New 
transmitters have been installed 
in Brockman, Elet and Marion 
Ha 11 s a n d experimentation 
showed that the tran.smitters are 
already in working order. 
The original deadline dale ot 
February 9 had to be postponed. 
At present it is the studio ap-
paratus which is delaying the 
station from reopenin~. Oncl' thil 
equii>ment is fixed. however. the 
station will be free to opera1e. 
The new p r o g r a m !" will be 
made up almost entire1y of the 
"old standards" played al"d sunir 
by people like Sinatra. Crosby, 
and Coniff. Also th~ pncclh'l'ty of 
an hour or so of "n1~ies but 
goodies" at night is now being 
talked over. 
(Autl1or of "I Wos a Teen-age Dwarf'', "The .Ill any 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 2 
As was pointed out last week, one would think that with a\\ 
the progress we have made in tile educt}tion game, something 
might have been done by now about roommates. But no. The 
roommate picture has not brightened one hit since Ethan 
GOb::lpimple founded the first Amel'ican college. 
(Contrary to popular belief, Harvard was not the first. Mr. 
Coodpimple started his institution some 75 years earlier. And 
quite an institution it was, let me tell vou I Mr. Goodpimple 
built schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry, and tanning. 
He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 102,000. E\•erywhere 
on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latin mott-0 CA VE 
MUSSI-"Watch out for moose." The student union contained 
a bowling alley, a clock, and a 16-chair barber shop. 
(It was this last feature-the barber shop-t.hat., alas; 
brought l\fr. Goodpimple's college to an early end. The student 
body, being drawn from the nearby countryside, was composed 
chiefly of Pcquots and Iroquois who, alas, had no need of i-. 
burber shop. They braid their hair instead of cutting it, and s:s 
for shaving, they don't. The barber, Tremblatt Follicle by name, 
grew so depressed stnring all the time at 16 empty chairs that 
one day his mind finally gave way. Seizing his vibrator, he mil 
outside and shook the entire campus till it crumbled to dust. 
1.'his later became known as Pickett's Charge.) 
But I digress. We were discussing wnys for you and your 
roommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedly diffi· 
cult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit, give a little, 
I remember, for example, my own college days (Berlitz, '08), 
My roommate was, I think you will allow, even less agreeable 
thim most. He was a Tibctnn ntlmed Ringading whose native 
customs, while indisputably colorful, were not enti1·ely endear• 
ing. Mark you, I didn't mind so much the gong he struck 011 
the hour or the string of firecrackers he set off on the half-hour. 
I didn't even mind his singeing chicken feathers every dusk and 
daybreak. What I did mind was that he singed them in my hat. 
To be fair, he was not totally taken with some of my babita 
either-especially my hobby of collecting water. I had no j1.1.n1 
at the time and just had to stack the water any-old-where. 
Well sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringading and 
me, and they might have gotten actually ugly had we not each 
happened to receive a package from home one day. Ringading 
opened his package, paused, smiled shyly at me, and otfered 
DlC ll gift. 
"Thank you," I said. "What is it?" 
"Yak butter,'' he said. "You put it in your hair. In Tibet.aa 
we call it grec see Hdstuff." 
"Well now, that's mighty friendly," I said and offered him a 
1ift from my package. "Now _you must have one of mine.'~ 
"Thank you," he said. "What is this called?" 
"Marlboro Cigarettes," I said and held a match for him. 
He puffed. "Wow I" he said. "This sure bcatc; chicken feathers'" 
"Or anything else you could name," I said, lighting my own. 
Mnrlboro. 
And as we sat together and enjoyed that fine flavorful 
Marlboro tobacco, that pure white Marlboro filter, a glow of 
good fellowship came over us-a serene conviction that no 
quarrels exist between men that will not yield t-0 the warmth of 
lioncst good will. I am proud to say that Ringading and I re-
Jnnin ·friends to this day, and we exchange cards each ChristmM 
and each Fourth of July, firecrnckers. @1voa Mu sbui .... 
• • • 
Whereiier yo,,·or 11011r roommnle mny be-on any camp11• 
in an11 city. to1cn, or liamlet in any stale of tlie U11ion-yo1& 
11•ill lind lttarlboro1 at wo1cr fal!Orite folNwco counler-aoll 
lHJck or tliJ,t 101 bo.¥. 
• ) 
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KEN'S KORNER Muskies Face Villanova Saturday; 
Bearcats Tuesday by Ken Czlllinger, NEWS Sports Editor Meet First-Ranked 
XAVIER-CINCINNATI VARSITY .... When Oscar Robertson 
joined the varsity basketball team at the University of Cincinnati, 
UC's cage program took a giant stride forward. During Oscar's var-
~ity career the Bearcat basketball squads had a 79-9 record, won 
three Missouri Valley Conference championships and twice finished 
t.hird in the NCAA tourney. One could write a book on Robertson's 
individual accomplishments. Before this season's games, Oscar held 
l 1 individual Missouri Valley Conference records and 19 University 
of Cinl'innati records (7 career, 7 single season and !I single game). 
Jle ·was named to a first team All-American position in 1958, 1959, 
llnd 1960 by the AP, UPl. Helms, Look, Converse, NEA, a11d Sport-
ing Nf'tvS. Jn each of his three varsity seasons, Oscar led the nation 
in scnring. 
Now, of course, Oscar is one of the best players in the·NBA. When 
lie graduated from UC and a new coach took over, the basketball 
piclure was still bright, although few Bearcat fans thought that Ed 
J11cker's first team would be a great one. The 1960-61 eampalrn 
(.fucker's first as. head eoach) saw a completely different 1dyle of 
basketball lntrodueed at Cincinnati. J11cker emphasized defense, the 
percenf.a~e shot, and abandoned the run and shoot style which Oscar 
and his teammates had played so brilliantly. 
Xavier's Musketeers get their 
last chance of the 1962-63 cam-
paign to post a road victory un-
der head coach Jim Mccafferty. 
This season the Muskies have 
dropped nine of their ten away 
from home encounters, their lone 
victory coming against Miami at 
Oxford on Feb. 11. 
The 59-5'7 triumph over Miami 
was achieved under the dlreetion 
of assistant eoaeh Don Ruberr. 
Alter a one rame absenee, Mc-
Cafferty was baek on the Job In 
Louisville. XU lost an overtime 
battle to the Cardinals, '70-68. 
The Musketeers have won just 
two of their last twenty-two road 
games, whipping Marquette last 
season in addition to Miami. 
Revenge-Minded Wiidcats 
Coach Jack Kraft's Villanova 
club will be out for revenge Sat-
urday night, when the Wildcats 
and the Muskies clash at the 
Penn Palestra. 
Xavier turned in its finest ef-
fort of the 1961-62 season in 
bombing Villanova, 87-66, before 
a· hue:e Xavier Fieldhouse crowd 
of 4,971. 
Jack Thobe and Bob Pelklnr·-
ton led XU's attack with 26 and 
16 points, re!lpeeHvely. The taller 
1'111skles outrebounded VIiianova, 
54-25, with Pelklnrton aecumu~ 
lating a rame-hhrh total of 28 
rrabs, one more than the entire 
Villanova team. 
Coach Kraft is in his second 
year as head coach of the Wild-
cats. Last season Villanova com-
pi~ed a very fine 21-7 record and 
gained a berth in the NCAA tour-
ney. 
Junior guard Wally Jones and 
senior forwards Jim O'Brien and 
Jim McMonaele are the top re-
turnees for Villanova. 
The Musketeers and. the Wild-
eats have met six times on the 
hardwood and each team has 
won three ball rames. Tomor-
row night's ~ame will break the 
deadlock In the series standlnr. 
lJC-XU Clash 
Tuesday night the Musketeers 
have a mighty diffic.ult basket-
ball assignment. Xavier opposes 
the nation's number one ranked 
Cincinnati Bearcats at Cincin-
nati Gardens. Tip off time is 8:30 
p.m. 
.UC lo1d Its first rame «1f th~ 
season la!!lt Saturday nlgllt. drop·-
plnl' a ten!!le 65-H decision 'te 
fired up WiehHa. The · Be"ar~tit· 
had won. 37 ball rames. in . suc-
ee8Slon, before Joalnr to Wichi&a. 
Xavier coach Jim McCafferty 
has never defeated Cin~innati 
since he became XU's coach in 
1957. McCafferty has an 0-6 rec-
ord against UC. 
Last year the Musketeers came 
''ery close to upsetting the Beal'~ 
cats. A crowd of 13,417 saw the 
Bearcat.s nip XU, 61-58, in -~ 
spine-tingling affair at the Gar-
dens. 
Coaeh Ed Jueker wlll uncfoubt• 
edly start 6-2 Tom Thacker and 
6-5 Ron Bonham at the forwa~ds; 
6-8 Geor"e Wilson at center: ani 
5-10 Larry. Shlnrleton and 6~1 
Tony Yates at the ruards, · · 
The last time .Xavier posted • 
~in over UC was during the 
1956-57 cage season, when Ned 
Wulk clirected the Muskies to .. ai;i. 
88-62 triumph over the Bearc:ats .. 
.·'.' 
Three years ago the Bearcats won their first two ball games, 
~lamming Indiana State and Western Michigan. UC made· it three 
:for three with a 70-62 win over Miami. In their first road game, the 
Eearcats were upset by Seton Hall in Madison Square Garden; 84-76, 
anrl after rebounding with a victory over Loyola of California, the 
C11ts were beaten soundly by St. Louis, 57-40. Again Cincinnati re-
bo11nrled, subduing Nebraska, 75-60. But four days later Bradley 
belt~-! the Bearcats, 72-53, in a game at Peoria, lll. UC's record was 
5-3. the Cats had lost their first two MVC games, and the season's 
outlnrik was far from promising. Then it happened-the turning· point 
(Jr the ~eason and possibly the turning point of Ed Jucker'~ coach-
in" f'areer at UC. The Bearcats rallied from an eleven point deficit 
and heat Dayton, 71-61, at Cincinnati Gardens. 
T"is \•lttory ·marked the bednnlnir of Cincinnati's rise under 
J••r.lrl'r, After the loss at Bradley Cincinnati never tasted defeat 
a"'"'" durlnr the 1960-61 season. T\\·enty-two straight victims bit 
the rlnst, as the Bearcats ad.iusted te Jueker's new system and worked 
It to "erfection, winning the NCAA championship with an Incredible 
';0-65 overtime upset over top-rated Ohio State. An NCAA cham-
pionship? Who would have even dreamed of such a thinr back In 
December, when the Cats were whipped so·eonvinclnrly by St. Louis 
and Bradley, Gradually the Bearcats developed poise and eontldence 
and became the finest team In the nation. 
Cards Celebrate Entrance Into MVC ·· 
With 70-68 Overtime Victory Over X 
Jn his second season at UC, Jucker guided Cincinnati to a 29-2 
record, losing only at Bradley and at Wichita. The Cats had to share 
the MVC crown with Bradley, _but clipped the Braves ·in a playoff 
to gain another NCAA berth, their fifth in a row: All season long 
the experts hoped for a rematch between Ohio State and Cincinnati. 
There were many who still couldn't believe the Bearcats 70-65 win 
over the Bucks and ·thought that, if the two teams met a second time 
Lucas, Havilcek and company would certainly get revenge. . • 
The ,;Dream Game" occurred in last yea.r's NCAA chafupionship 
and Cincinnati .once more startled the basketball world. The Bear-
cats never gave Ohio State a chance and rolled to an easy 71-59 
victory. In two years at UC Jucker had won two NCAA champion-
ghips, but finished second to Ohio State's Fred Taylor both· seasons 
jn the Coach of the Year balloting. . 
Can the Bearcats make It three In '63? This question will be an-
l!wererl in the next month. If UC whipped . North Texas State last 
night, they will represent the Missouri Valley Conference for the 
sixth straight year in the NCAA tourney. Last Saturday they lo~t 
their first game Of the season. The Bearcats had chalked up 19 con-
secutive wins this season and 37 over the past two years, before los-
ing to Wichita. However, like the Green Bay Packers, the Boston 
Celtics, and the New. York Yankees Cincinnati's basketball team is 
human. : 
This is the team Xavier has to faee next Tuesday nlrht. Clncln-
llati can be beaten, but the Muskies wlll have te play their finest 
same of the ttason t4I upset the Bearcats. 
XAVIER-CINCINNATI FROSH ... Don Ruberg has had a very 
euccessful coaching record against Cincinnati. When Oscar Robert-
son was a member of the UC frosh, Ruberg coached the Little ·M~s­
kies to an 88-82 upset over the Robertson-Jed Bearkittens. 
Even more remarkable is the story of the last two XU-UC frosh 
1ames. On March 2, 1961, the Xavier frosh upended the UC yearlings 
89-82. This UC frosh squad was headed by George Wilson and Ro~ 
Bonham and the XU team was playing witho_ut Bob Pelkington, who 
was cleclared scholastically ineligible after the first semester. On 
March 1, 1962, the XU frosh whipped UC, 86-77, as Steve Thomas 
pumped in 40 points. The unbelievable fact about these "two games 
fs that tlte UC frosh ltave never been ahead at atl!J time during the 
last two ball games, not ~ven early in the ball game. · 
This fantastic streak may end this year though, The Bearcat 
frosh are currently undefeatP.d and will be solid favorites to do.wn 
the Little Muskies Tuesday night. However, you can count on the 
Little Muskies being there Tuesday evening; the Beai·kittens. will 
have to prove that they are the better ball club. 
CINCINNNATI AND LOYOLA FALL ... The last two major 
eollege basketball teams sporting unblemished records both saw 
their dreams of undefeati1d seasons spoiled last Saturday night. 
Bowling Green's Falcons crushed Loyola, 92-75, while Wichita, for 
the second year in a row, ended a long·,cinclnnatl unbeaten string, 
Last season the Shockers eked out a 52-51 win over UC to snap a 
27 game Beareat victory streak. Last weekend Wichita shocked UC, 
15-64, to break a 3'7 game Cincinnati wlnnlnc skein. 
Bowling Green has had its troubles this season. Pre-season stories 
rated the Falcons among the top teams in the land and, until they 
began competition in the Quaker City Christmas tourney in Phila-
delphia, Bowling Green had lived up to· its December press clip-
pings, But once they suffered their first setback, the Falcons went 
~&ale and lost a .. numb.er ot ball games. ·Jn the past few weeks th• 
· (Continued on pa1e I). . · 
by Terry Wallaee 
Louisville celebrated its-· ac-
ceptance as a member of the Mis-
souri Valley .Con fer en c e by 
edging the road-hexed Xavier 
Muskies, 7.0-68, in an ·overtime 
thriller on Feb. 13. 
Headln« the Cardinal'. offense 
were John Ruether and Jadle 
Frasier who hit for 16 ..Olnts 
'apleee. Frasier was the man who 
leed the rame: His dlllleult, driv-
ing lay-up shot with two seeonds 
remaining In ·tbe · overtime sup-
plied the winning two points. 
The game's outstanding player 
from the fari's point of view was 
Xavier's Joe McNei}, While Mc-· 
Nell scored only eight points, his 
playmaking and . defense gave 
b o t h the Louisville fans and 
Coach Hickman a few gray hail's. 
Running the offense from the 
top of the key, McNeil consist-
ently set. up Steve Thomas and 
Joe Geiger, who .led all scorers 
with 24 and 17 points respec-
tively, 
Thomas Hot 
Thomas' great shooting kept 
the Muskies in the game all the 
way. His 8 ·of 16 from the field 
and 8 of 9 from the tree throw 
line, enabled him tci raise his 
season's average to 14.5 poin_ts 
per game. 
Behind Thomas' 1% points, Xa- . 
\'ler led at ·'laalftlme, H-27. The 
mon shoeklng oecurenee &o Xa-
vier fans at this point was that 
top-aeorer Bob Pelldngton bad 
been held ·to just two polnte. 
-Those who were amazed at the 
development ·continued to be 
amazed when Pelkington couldn't 
pull the cover off the basket 
early in the second half. Joe 
Geiger was called on for seven 
points in a row at the start of 
the second half, but the Muskies 
couldn't hold the-big lea~. Twice 
the Muskies opened up seven-
point leads, but each time Louis-
ville's Frazier and Hawley would 
keep it from getting out of hand. 
Whe~ Louisville's Peloff hit on 
a twenty-foot.jump shot with 55 
seconds to go, tying the game at 
61·61, Xavier went _into a freeze. 
After a time-out with 29 seconds 
to go, the Muskies froze th~ ball 
until there were eight seconds to 
go. Then Joe Geiger attempted a 
layup that rolled off of the right 
. side of the basket. Louisville 
didn't _have time to score and 
the game w e n t into overti~e 
U. of L. Jumps Ahead 
Louisville· Jumped· off &o a 
quick 6'7-63 lead In the over-
time, McNeil manared a beauti-
ful lay-up, but missed a foul shot. 
Thomas also hit a free throw. 
McNeil then fouled out of the 
game and Loulsvllle's Hawley 
eanned one of the two free 
. throws with about a hall-minute 
remalnlnl'. 
Louisville's Peloff fouled out 
of the contest with nine -seconds 
.. 
to. go ~ncJ Steve Thomas sank 
both of the i m p or t a n ( free 
throws, t.ying the game, 68~68~' · 
At this time UL shot the ball · 
quickly by a semi-press and llf,!t 
up Frazier's game-ending shot. 
The M u s k l·e • outrebound.,. 
their opponents 46 ,to .. 3'7 with 
Pelklnrten and Gelrer «rabblns. 
17 and H resneetlvely. Top ...... 
for the CardlnalS wu Ruether 
·with 10, 
. Tenni~ Meeting1:_ 
Next Friday · 
There will be a meetlnl' f«1r all 
those interested In trylnr out for 
the Xavier tennis team on Frlda1, . · 
Mareh 1. ' 
The meet.Ing wlll he held on .&he 
seeond floor of the Fieldhouse · .& 
3:08 p.m. 
Jim Broekhoft Is be&innin11 hl9 
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Dromo Writes Stor}1 On Zone Def e11sc, 
But ·Roberg Makes Him ''Eat Words'' 
KEN'S KORNER 
Continued from page 4) 
Falcon!> have regained their early season form. "When Mi':lmi de· 
featecl Toledo. 51!-57, last Saturday, Bowling Green moved into first 
place in the Mid-American Conference. 
by Pat Dunne 
Last .month coaches throughout 
the c1>Unt.ry read a story written 
by Johri Drumo, .freshman coach 
~.f ~he University of Louisville, 
~ntitled "Attacking the Zone De-
fen.se." The article appeared in 
tiie January issue of THE BUL-
LETIN which is published by the 
:N'ational Association of Basket-
tia1J C o a c h e s in the . United 
State!I. 
However, one eoaeh mud have 
mhil!M readlnt: the three pat:e 
artie1e; or he 111 eapable of wrlt-
inl' a 11tory entitled "How to Ru~ 
a·· Zone Defense," beeau11e la!llt 
wee• Coaeh Don Ruberil''s XU 
fre!Chmen team defeated · J o b n 
Drumo's U of L frosh club, 62-
S'J, by usinl' a zone defense. 
·.When this reporter, who J'ead 
the article also, questioned Coach 
R~berg about it after the game 
he said, "J never even thought of 
the article. J just knew that we 
needed a gimmick to fire the 
team up and part of that was 
the zone. I used. it for· two rea-
sons. First, we couldn't afford to 
l{ei into foul ·trouble with (.Jack) 
Wamback·missing the game witl1 
a foot injury and, second, I no-
ticed before the game that they 
(U of L) weren't hitting from 
the outside." 
'J'he game started with Xavier 
faking an early lead and con-
t1;~;i;ing it throughout tJ?e ffrst 
h;iJf. Skip Weber's nine points 
paced the first twenty minutes, 
Ill! XU had a 30-26 advantage at 
the· intermission. 
Gne Re«ular Left 
.iThe seeond hall saw ·xu end 
the a'ame 1"lth only one member 
er tf11 re«ular startln1r lineup on 
ai~ floor. For the last three min- · 
•ke XHler'll ll~eap eo~~illted~ el 
·.Jim &111 and Sil.Ip Weber . at 
tlte. •••rds; Dave Reskamp and 
.Jerry Lutt:eneHer lit .the - for-
. ... . 
•ards; and re«ular Ben Cooper 
at een&er. However, Cooper •• 
ehar•e .r ~be oftenr1e and XtJ 
won the iame «Olli• away. 
Cooper, for the eighth time this 
!'Jenson, ·led Xavier scorers, with 
l9 points. Ten of them came in 
the last four minutes, when he 
was ' forced to leave his center 
· fllot and bring the ball up court. 
Skip . Weber had 1·4, while John 
Gorman and Dave Heskamp add-
ed 10 apiece. 
John Gorman's b&!lket in the 
Jast eleven seconds of the ·game 
. pl'Ovided ~he XU frosh wlth an 
Bob "Bird" Pelkington, 6-'7 
junior center from Ft. Wayne, 
Jnd., is the nation's second lead-
jnl rebounder. Pelkington added 
ll rebounds to his total against 
ViJJa Madonna. Creighton's Paul 
8ilaa t01J1 ·ihe COUDU)' ia total-. 
reaiounda. 
88-87 win over the Villa Ma-
donna frosh Monday night at the 
Fieldhouse. 
Coach Ruberg's five trailed 
throughout most of the game ancl 
was behind 46-34 at halftime. 
Gorman led all seorers with 36 
Jtelnts. Bob Weber, Ben Cooper, 
and Les Holbrook also were In 
twin fit"ures. \\'eber tallled 15 
points, Cooper 11, and Holbrook 
10 points. 
The frosh have just two games 
remaining this season. Tuesday 
night the XU yearlings will at-
tempt to post their third straight 
triumph over the UC Bearkittens 
at Cincinnati Gardens. 
Musketeers Crush Rebels lri 
''No Contest'' A-flair, 96-68 
Xavier's hot-shooting Muske-
teers crushed the Rebels from 
Villa Madonna, . 96-68, Monday 
night at Schmidt Fieldhouse. 
Thomas Gets 21 
Sophomore Steve Thomas top-
ped a1l·scorers in the contest with 
21 ·points, connecting on 9 of 13 
field goal tries. · 
Senior Les Stewart was the 
leadlnl' 11eorer· for Coach J i m 
Weyer's club with 20 markers. 
Hi«h-seorint: plvotman F r a n II 
Emmerich had H, seorlnt: about 
half of his points after Bob Pelk-
lnaton left the ballgame. 
The Musketeers roared to a 42-
2'? ha1!time lead and the Rebels 
were never in the contest in the 
second half. 
F o u r other Muskies joined 
Thomas in double figures. Joe 
Geiger connected for 16 points, 
Ray Mueller had 15, Tom Frep-
pon 14, and Leo McDermott 10. 
Mueller, '2 for g 
.Ray Muel1er, - a 6-4 reserve 
from Ft. Wayne, Ind., was the 
sharpest Muskie shooter. Enter-
ing the baJlgame after XU had 
built up an insurmountable mar-
gin, Mueller proceeded to swish 
through 7 of 8 field goal tries and 
cashed in 1 foul shot for a total 
of 15 points. 
Before Monday night's ra.me, 
Mueller had scored only 2 points, 
hlttlnr on 1 of I two-point efforts. 
Personnel-wise the Falcons are loaded. Nate Thurmond, a 6-11 
All-American center, and 6-1 guard Howard Kornh•es form a great 
in:;:ide and outside combination. Coach Harold Anderson, who is re-
tiring at the end of the current season. has two other fine ball players 
in 6-1 jumping-jack Wavely Junior and 6-3 Elijah Chapman. If the 
Falcons win the MAC championship and Lo.vola accepts a bid to the 
NCAA, the two teams could meet again next month. Keep your eye 
on Bowling Green, the Falcons have the potential to give any team 
in the country a rugged ball game. 
Da\•e Stallworth Unh•erslty had to come from behind late in the 
game to send UC tumbling from the ranks of the unbenten. Stall-
worth put on a magnificent display and not one of the five men 
whom Coach Eel Jucker used to defense him was able to keep Stall-
worth in check. Tom Thacker was the first to try his luck on the 
Wichita sharpshooter. Thacker committed a pair of foolish fouls, 
both of the "reaching in" type, and had to be replaced when he 
picked up his third foul. 
After watchlnll' the !l'ame I was more con\•ineed than ever that 
. Thacker ls UC's Most Valuable Player. When he fouled out with a 
little over three minutes to play, the Bearcats held a 64-58 lead. 
After he departed UC didn't tally another point and Cinr.y's usually 
reliable slow-down sble of play was very lneflcef.lve. Two UC turn-
overs «ave Stallworth a chance to pull the \•ir.tory out of the fire 
for the Shoekers and the 6-'7 forward-eenter didn't muff the oppor• 
unity. 
HUGHES JN CHAMPIONSHIP BOUT ... Terry Hughes, a mem• 
ber of the 1962 Xavier frosh football team, is quite a boxer. Tonight 
at Cincinnati Gardens Hughes will be battling Chic Greattorex for 
t.he Novice. Heavyweight championship in the Cincinnati Golden 
Gloves Boxing Tournament. Hughes won the sub-novice heavy• 
weight title last year. Terry needed just 21 seconds last Saturday 
afternoon to stop his semifinal foe, Nelson Norman. The bout was 
televised by WCPO-TV. 
Get UC 
l'laJ "Crazy ua1t,o.;1:: 
SO CASH AWARDS A MONTH. EITEi· NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
·First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising .question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded · $25.00. Winning entries sub-
~itted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
IHILIS: The Reuben H •. Donnelley Corp. will judt• entries on the basis of 
humor (up to ~>. clarity anci freshness (up to ~) and appropriateness (up 
to ~). and thefr d•cisions ·will be final. Duplicate ·prizes will be award•d 
In th• event of tiH; Entries must b• the orltlnel works of the entrants and. 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will b• 50 awards 
every month, October throu•h April. Entries received durin1 each month 
will be considered ·for that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30, 1963, will not be eli•ible, and 111 become the property of Th• Amerlcen · 
Tobacco Company. Any colleile student may enter the contest, except •m· 
.Ployees of The American Tobacco Company, Its advertisin1 aaencies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be 
notified by. mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and ·locel 're•ulatlons. 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 
r-------------------------------~----~-------------~--~----, I 'fiii~~AN THEANSWEA: . T; ~i':~u 
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lhl 1111110 lllrl Wllh ••• lhl 1111110 1111 Wllh 
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS THE INITIALS GL tttsw ••• 
tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes. 
This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies ••• the big reason Lucky smokers 
stay Lucky smokers. And Luckies are the most popular regular-size cigarette . ' 
amon1 college students. Try a pack· today. Get Lucky. . · . 
, .: ~ . ·"-'~~ '! ~ .. ~~~~~ ~~ .. ,~ ~~.'r'. ~~ "· ':'.' •itl*'" ... • ., 
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ATTENTION: SENIORS! 
Cam1>us Interviews Scheduled For March, 1963 
Date Compon:r Degren Deslrell Posltlon1 
FRIDAY, Union Centr:ol Life Innst., Sales, Manaiiement 
MARCJt 1 In•urance Co. All Degree• Trainin1. Actuarial Trainin1, Mr, .Jame• Haa11 
. ____ Data Proc. Accountln1,__ __ ~-~-~ 
FRIDAY, Central 9011 J!con., Accounting Majora, Management Trainin1, Mr. PhWt11 K11111 
MARCJt 1 General B111lneo1 Acconnttng, Sale1 
TUERnAY,_, --AR-=T=HtJR-YOUNG----A~c-c-ou-n-:Uii&MaJora Acconntants--------=111=-r-. ~Morrl1oa 
MARCH 5 
TUERnAT.-, ---,,,-es-te_r_n_a:--sout'llern Liberal Artl, 'Mat'll@matlc•. Home Olllce Adminl•tratl•• Mr. Starnff 
MARCH 5 Life In•arance lluslnesa Adm., Acconntin1 Positions, No~ llallll 
wr.nN'!Sl>AT, Trnelers ln•urance All Dearna ActuarlaCtrruierWriti111, Mr. Rieck 
MARCH II Adminlatratl.a, Sales 
\V'J'!nN'J'!SD.~A~Y"",-B=i,,_1<-e~K11nile_r_ Federa-fed--Al~lo-=D-e-1r-e-e1 _______ Managemeut Tnillin_1 ___ M~r.-W-lne 
MARCH G Stores 
TRTnl<IT)-~T. Merrell -Ch-emlc•:f Chemi•tt·y, Business Allin., 
MARCH 7 Liberal Arts 
i'Rrn AY.---u=-. ~s. Ge1le-ri1 -Accolmilng Accounting- Mi]ors-
MARCR 8 
FRIDAY. Liberal Arts, GM.Bu•lneM, 
Rosearch, Sales Mr. Mmhy, 
i Mr. Steiner 
Acco1111tant-.------M·r.-scba4 ___ _ 
Kr. Reichert MARCH 8 Ames Comp•n:r Econ., Psychology. Ph:v•lcs, Dlrislon Manager, Sales 
MiJNn ~ Y. Thos. Lipton. Inc-. ---~~C7.~t~~g~~i:i•tr,. Blo_l_ogy~--C-ar-e-~·r SaleN. Sttmmer Work Mr. J, W. W~ 
MARCH 11 For Junlou. Sales 
MONn~Y.---c-on-n-ectici1-t-M11ti1&1 Lfte Oen. Bua., Ecnn .. Acconnttnio:. Sales, MMiiiement-----=Mc:r-.~r=a-r-ra_r ___ _ 
MARCfl 11 Insut'ance Philosophy. Political Sclenc_e ____ -------=-=------=-----
TUF.<1nAY. Arthur Ander~en Acco1111tl11g Ma.Ion Accountant8 Mr. Sanders 
MARCH 12~--~. 
TUE Rn A Y. Shlllito'~ All DegrceR 
MARCH 12 
wET>NESDAY, Devoe " Rainof.t;,·· co. Chemistry MaTorl 
MARCH 13 
E:ucutln Trahiing 
Chemlstr:r an4 Research 
Mr. waitice 
Mr. C. Ill. lackRon 
wi:n'lrnsnAT, Morrl8 Plat1--BAnk-- Econ .. English. Accnuntln"!, Flnonce, Acconntants, Mr. Thomas Woo4 
MARCH 13 Pol. Science, Math, Oen. Bui. Mana1ement 
T-mofciifaY,_,-..,o=-e-n-l!r-a7l -Motors, Accounting Majors and----A~c-c-011..:nc..,ta_n_ts, Finance Yr. R. S. PotW-
MARCH H Cbenolet Minors Mr. Lee 
i'R-10 ~Y.----=L-yll=-~-a-nd. Jto-1-1,------,A~e-co_11_n_tl~n-g-Mijor1 Accountants (PubliC-)----,M~-· r. WJli-tm-aa __ _ 
MARCH 16 Mo11tgomer1 
MOlqnAY. Aetna :Lire In•urance All Degrees Sale•, Claims, 1Jn4enrrittn1 Mr. Mulcare 
MARCH 111 
MONDAY. Robert Gartun As•ochtes Accounting Accountants, Others. Mr. Boltert Oartoa 
MARCH 18 (See Placement Offtce) 
TtJE.SJlAY. Internal -iteYanu_e ____ A~c-co_u_n~tlng, B1i11neas · A-dm., Tas Tech,,lcian. llr. llasknllra 
MARCH 111 Economics Revenue Olllcer 
~------ -------------~R=---.-,,-r..,eb=-.-A-ec_o_a_n-.ti-n«_•_n-=4--------~ 
WET>NJ:ST)AY, Ell Lill:r Compan1 Blolog:r. Ohemhtry. Finance, Morkettn11:. Sales. llr. ,J. T. llortoa 
MARCH 20 BuslneH A4m., Aeco11ntln1 M~rchAnllhlng, Management, 
Production 
THtJR~DAY, Proct.!r a. Gamble-·----A~t,,_1-=n=-eg-re_e_1-------~l'lales, -Adv_e_r-.tl..,sl=-n-it-, ---~M=-r-. -=M··~ 1=11~ill:-=i-n __ _ 
MARCH 21 Data Proc., Marll:etln1 Kr. Stennsoa 
!'Rn>AY'-, ---=1o1=c~A""l..,pl=-n•1 All i>egr-ee-,-------=M0 _a_n-"g_e_m_e-"nt Traln-loi ___ M~Bradi ___ _ 
MARCH 22 Kr. Sbaw 
i\follfn•v. Ohio In•peetion--Bnruu All, ?.filth. Pllii;.lcs Set -UilRates, Mr. Boland 
MARCH 25 (Mechanical aptitude) Inspection (Bnll41nga) 
P]1vsics De11t • 
... 
R~ceives Gra11t 
Xader University's physics dc-
Jrnrlment has received a $2,940 
grant from the National Science 
Foundation for continuance of 
an undergraduate research proj-
ect. 
The l!rant covers research to 
de1crrnine the impedance of a 
sphere vibratin~ in a visco-clas-
tic substance, Res u I ts or the 
stud.v will have apnlicability in 
the fields of electricity, electron-
ics. and acoustics. 
Under terms of the grant. only 
undere:raduates may en~age in 
the prniect. Throuim this pro-
grn rn. the National Science Foun-
dation nrovides collef!e students 
with added opportunities to en-
ga.e:c in experimental work in 
their fields of concentration dur-
ing lhe summer vacation period 
and so help to stimulate interest 




36111 Mont&'otr.ery lld. 
Between Chico's and the !>hirt Laundry 
DANCING 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
4115 TOWEi AVE. 




(Continued from page 2) 
both Bob Ryan and Jim Beisel· 
man would not attend the discus-
sion groups concerned with NSA 
during the LeadershipConference 
(held in November) when Denn,. 
Shaul, natio~al president of the 
NSA, made himself available for 
answering questions about his or-
ganization. Both individuals were 
opposed to NSA even then -
and they had received personal 
invitations. Why did these indi-
viduals not come to the Leader-
ship Conference a n d expose 
Denn,. Shaal and his organlza• 
tion as being left-wlnir, eomma-
nist-inspirecl, or even eommunla'-
led! 
Could it be that these oppo.. 
nents to NSA are afraid to pre--
sent their case openl1', becau.e 
they doubt the authentlcit1 Gt 
their own second - hand infor• 
mation - reactionary one-alde4 
half-truths found in many -.. 
called "conservative" magazines! 
Aetuan,. this eolamnlat feela tllat 
these individuals laek not •Ir 
eonftdence in their "erancle" ba• 
also somethlnir eallecl TRU'l'.8. · 
NEXT WEEK: An eTalutl• 
of the senior el;us oftieers anti a 
elarifieatlon of the NSA. 
MILLER'S ALL STAR 
DAmY ALLSTll FOODS 
The Shield of Quality 
656 Eut McMillan Phone 961-24'74 
• 
MUSIC BT OllOROB KASPJlR 
Nelv England 
Result. Nn f1mlly of llghtwelaht powerplalts ••• lnclu~na 1 new· 





11 S East Sixth Street 
Cincinnati. Ohio 
In our search to provide good performance with lighter· 
.powerplants, Ford Motor Company engineers and 
foundrymen have pioneered new techniques that now 
let us cast our engine blocks with such precision that 
much lighter engines are made possible. ' 
New materials used to make cores and molds and new' 
.casting methods enable us to make ·engine parts with 
walls as thick as necessary-but no thicker. This 
eliminates weight of extra material which must be used 
to provide adequate strength with less precise casting 
methods. 
Reducing engine weight through precision casting 
means more performance per pound-and since 
./ 
lighter engines mean overall car welght-0.n -be 
reduced, better fuel economy results. 
I -
Another assignment completed-another Ford First-· 
and one more example of how Ford Mot~r Company 
. continues to provide engineering leadership for the 
~American Roacl!.J · - · 
, MOTOR COMPANY' 
The American Roed, Dearborn, Michigan 
WM-• •NOIN••lllNG L•AD ......... 
....... YOU ••TT•ll••Ull.T ..... 
• 
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Yince Carotenflto 
NEWS REVIEWS • • • 
· Two for Ute Seesaw, at Keith's, 
fs a nice little story about not-
l!IO•nice little people. A lawyer 
who was big in Nebraska by the 
name of Robert Mitchum has di-
Yorced his wife and packed up 
for Greenwich Village. The cred-
its are shown while he walks 
alone down shabby streets with 
dirty store-fronts and visits a 
museum or two. The opening 
l'!cene finds him at a kookie party 
where he meets Shirley McLaine, 
dressed as Gittel Mosca (Mosco-
witz), an untalented, out-of-work 
dancer with leotards and black 
bangs. They strike up a liaison 
-the confused, insincere family 
man and the whore with a heart 
of gold and a stomach riddled 
with ulcers. 
Mitchum decided to start prac-
ticing in New York and bones 
up for the bar exam by going to 
night school at N.Y.U. He makes 
money by preparing briefs for a 
law firm. But the course of un-
true love is fraught with diffi-
culties. I won't give the ending 
away because you can figure it 
out. It you were writing a story 
and wanted all of the characters 
CUT HERE 
:en:•AY" :eu:n.n 
ROBERT RYAN · PETER USTINOV 
MELVYN DOUGLAS ~~~ ...... TERENCE STAMP.~ .... 111' 
to get hurt a little bit to gain 
the sympathy of the audience, 
would you have the lawyer and 
the whore marry? 
Mutiny on the Bounty, at the 
Valley, is more than bearable if 
you haven't seen Damn the De-
fiant, Billy Budd, and a televi-
sion showing of Moby Dick with-
in the last month. It you have 
seen aJJ of these, you know what 
conditions were like on the ships 
of the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries; and the dramatic situ-
ation in Mutiny loses some of its 
force. However Trevor Howard 
plays a delightfully evil Bligh. 
He coo1y orders the most atro-
cious punishments, and with the 
stoic face so ~desirable in a 
captain in His Majesty's navy, 
watches his men die. 





from 7 PM. 
-Sun. from 2 P .M. 
Phone 281-8750 In Cinem.scope 
ESQUIRE ART Th t 320 Ludlow Ave. ea re Cincinnati, Ohio 
CUT HERE 
10°/o Discount On All Meals With This Ad 
CHICO'S 
3632 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
ITAI ... IAN AND AMERICAN FOOD 
BREAKFAST SIERVED ANY TIMIE 
EnJoy a Late Breakfast with Ul'I on Saturday and Sunday morninr (One bloek South of Dana Ave.) 
Phone 131·838e 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P.M. 
The Brute 
Mennen SpraJ Deodorant la, rugged. Hard working. lonD la1tlng. 
OeliYera 3 times the anti-perapirant power of any other leading 
tnen'a tleodorant. That'• right. 3 times the anti·perspirant power. 
M~nnen Spray ... in the handy 1queeze bottle. What a brutet 
tian a fop who never sh o u t s 
when giving an order. But sud· 
denly he b c c om es a Fletcher 
Christian more like Clark Gable 
-just in time for the mutiny. 
Tahiti is beautiful and a wel· 
come sight after being one and 
one half hours before the mast. 
Leaving Tahiti with food, fresh 
water and women, the mutineers 
find an island called Pitcairn 
and settle down to increase and 
multiply. This is an entertain· 
in.g mO\·ie for thni;e who l'1<c to 








































French 8auer Homogenized Milk is the 
only milk in this area that, day in and day 
out, is vacuum processed for perfect taste! 
French Bauer 
WIDELY KNOWN AS THE BEST! 
.................................................... 
Open only to students of 
XAVIER 
VICEROY 
Basketball Contest No. 4 
(Closes Feb. 27th) 
First Prize ••. s100~ 
Second Prize ••• s25Q.<! 
Ten 3rd Prizes ••• s1o~cH 
12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST • 
Four contests in all .•. New contest every two 
weeks ... exclusively for the students on this 
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on 
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks . 
Ballot Boxe1 and Entry Blank1 are located at: 
SOUTH HALL 
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vinccd that it has no effect on 
adults." 
Judge Schwartz said that he 
sees a definite relationship be-
tween the "demoralizing effect" 
of pornography and the fifteen 
hundred juvenile delinquents 
who came before his bench last 
year, fifty-one percent of whom 
openly admitted to having had 
illicit sexual relationships. Some 
oC these youths were only twelve 
years old, he claimed. 
"There Is onl,. one _..,. .. 
tackle this problem." be con-
tinued, "and that Is through edu-
cation-in both public and paro-
chial schools." and by "sittinc 
down and talking with drugstore 
owners" who sell indecent litera-
ture. 
llady's larller Shop 
3800 Moittgomery Road .1t Cleneay 
.Ju•t " re., •'111Ar~• fro• 
Brocknt•1t I-fall 
Judge Benjamin S. Schwartz 
of the Hamilton Count~· Jm·cnile 
Court spoke Monday, February 
lR lo a student convocation in 
Kelley Hall on the ctfccl of ob-
scene literature on juveniles. The 
speech was sponsored by the Citi-
7.cns for Decent Literature of 
Xavier University. 
Well known lo Cineinnatians 
for his work in charitable and 
moral rehabilitation programs, 
Judge Schwartz emphasized that 
he spoke "not as a prude, but as 
a concerned citizen." 
Pornog1·aphy, he said, is "a 
tremendous danger" t«• society 
because of the "powerful inftu-
ence and wealth" which some 
Right hands raised in the oath, 
three X a v i e r Univer!iltY ad-
Yaneed eorps eade&.'i are sworn 
into the United States Army Re-
serve as second lientenants. Earl 
H. Behrens, left, Gerud F. Dreil-
ing; and Russell \\'. Sweent'y, 
right, received their r e s e .r v e 
eomntlssions in swearing-in cer-
emonies held February 'l' in St. 
Barbara Hall, Xotvier University 
RO'I'C headquuters. S w e e n e y 
will report to Prt'sidio, Califor-
nia, for training as a courier in 
the Adjutant G e n e r a I Corps. 
Both Dreiling and Behrens have 
been commissioned Into the ar-
tillery, They will first be as-
signed to Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 
for basic traininlt'. and will there-
after report to Fort Rucker: Ala-
bama, for flight training. 
Conservatory 
Convocatio11 
Two students from the Cincin-
nati Conservatory of Music will 
give a concert in the Cash Room 
on Monday, February 25, at 1:30. 
The program, a series B convo-
cation, will consist of thirteen 
musical selections ranging from 
songs from popular Broadway 
musicals to aria from famous 
operas. 
Miss Serita Feller, who is pre• 
paring ror a B.S. in Musical Ed-
ucation, will be the featured vo-
calist. Miss Pl.vier, also a student 
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pornography publishers h a v e, 
"I'd like to see our community 
a ro~d place to raise a family," 
he went on, "but it won't be if 
It is poisoned by obscenity." 
Obscene literature gives boys 
"wrong images" of girls, and girls 
"wrong images" of boys, Judge 
Schwartz went on. "rt causes 
scorn for chastity, attempts to 
make it 'smart' to have improper 
sexual relationships. Even an 
atheist will agree that a wt·on.g 
concept of sex is the result of 
smut." 
"I don't see any effort being 
made to keep it out oC kids' 
hands, and I'm not at all con-
Speaking directly to his stu· 
dent audience, Judge Schwartz 
concluded that "you have to ac· 
cept the responsibility for f\ght-
ing this problem in the future." 
Specializing i" 
MEN'S HAIR CUTTINC 
Opea Mond•F tt1r11 9•tnrilaw 
It A.II. to It P.11. 
"UH your head a11cl 1iwc •• 1 try" 
. .•. gyn1~·:~·~-fUinbl8~-:~·:· 
flip ••• flop ••• lug ••• tug 
push ••• jump ••• leap ••• 
.••• chin ••• lift ••• pull ••• 
'"'• 
•• run ••• puff puff ••• 
pause 
take a break ••• thlnp 10 better with Coke .. _ ... _.
Mid under th1 authorltlf of The Coca-Cola Company bw1 THE COCA·COLA IOTTLINC WORKS COMPANY 
NOW YOU.KNOW 
why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette. 
Flavor does it every time-rich, golden tobaccos specially 
selected and specially processed for filter smokingl 
• 
PURE WHITE, f 
MODERN FILTER : 
(Jlft:l:rnt.!. . ............ : .... J 
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like a cigarette should I 
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